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Why QBR
QBR is Queensland’s market leader in complete bathroom renovations. We have one of the 
quickest turnaround times in the business; our fully qualified and QBCC-licensed team can 
transform your bathroom in under 7 working days. We also offer a transferable warranty on 
trades, fixtures and fittings. If anything goes wrong, you don’t even have to deal with the
manufacturer – just get in touch with us!

ETransferable warranty on trades, fixtures
    and fittings
EQBCC licensed tilers, electricians, plumbers                                                                        
     and cabinet makers
EQBCC building contracts 
EFixtures and fittings at manufacturers’ prices 

EUp 25 years  warranty on fixtures and fittings
EExtensive dust management for liveable  
     renovations
EBathroom design showroom 
EStress-free finance available 
EAll-inclusive, fixed quotes

SUSTAINABLE
CHOICE

YEARS
WARRANTY

QBR is Queensland’s biggest bathroom building company 
for over 25 years, known for our expertise, knowledge, 
skills and flawless work. We’re a family-owned and 
operated business who are proud to be QBCC-licensed 
specialised bathroom builders. Our skilled and
experienced team of tilers, electricians, plumbers and 
cabinet makers are fully QBCC licenced. We are also 
members of Master Builders Queensland, so you can 
have peace of mind knowing we carry the support of the 
peak industry association.

Our Company
We’re your no-fuss, no-worry bathroom renovation
specialists. Just talk to us, set your budget, choose from 
our range of fixtures and fittings and we take care of the 
rest! Or, you can choose from one of our stunning
predesigned bathroom packages, which include all trade 
costs. We manage it all for you, so you have complete 
peace of mind. We promise a demolition with minimal 
impact, a liveable bathroom renovation and a spotless 
builder’s clean. Plus, we’ll deliver on time and to budget. 
You can also rest easy knowing you’re covered with our 
7½ year transferable warranty.

Our Services



$11,800*
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Silver Collection
Perfect for those wanting a combination of quality and style, the 
Silver Collection contains high-end Fienza fittings and fixtures. An 
Australian-made vanity and tall boy provide plenty of storage 
without sacrificing style. Adding to the elegance is a stylish round 
mirror, with a feature wall of grey tiles behind the vanity. To offset 
the feature wall, white 400x800mm tiles provide crisp modernity 
on the surrounding walls. Relax in opulence and style with the 
multifunction shower, with a handheld and rail shower in one unit. 
Get the luxurious bathroom you’ve always dreamed of with the 
Serena Package, priced from only $11,800.

Fittings:
Vanity: 1200mm white gloss fingerpull cabinet on kickboard, 
soft close doors and drawers with ceramic top
Basin Mixer 
Wall mixer
Rail shower
Towel rail 800mm double 
Toilet roll holder
Mirror 1200mm standard 
Koko Back to wall toilet 
Wall niche to shower 

Trades:
Demolition removal of all fittings and fixtures and disposal of all debris
Re sheeting as required 
Waterproofing bathroom to Aust Standards
Screed bathroom floor
Supply and install wall tiles up to 24m2 (ceramic tile silver range)
Supply and install floor tiles up to 6m2 (ceramic tile silver range)
Supply and install custom semiframless shower screen to suit up to 
1000x1000mm
Silicon internal joints 
Standard floor wastes 
Skip for rubbish removal
Install all fittings and fixtures listed on supply schedule 
All licensed trades for above works 
All labour and materials for above works

Price From 

Ex GST

All Trades Inclusive
*Terms and Conditions Apply



$14,500*
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Gold Collection

Fittings:

Our Gold Collection is perfect for customers wanting a high-end 
look and feel. This quality, Australian-made vanity is paired with 
LED underlit cabinets on each side of the mirrors, creating a luxuri-
ous feel in your bathroom. This is underscored by the LED lit up 
niche, marble tiles, and white aluminium trim on all tiles. Smart 
insert tile wastes add sophisticated practicality. Complete your 
bathing experience with the back to wall acrylic bath and a rain 
shower with a diverter for handheld showers. Secure this 
high-quality Gold Collection  from $14,500.

Vanity: 1200mm wall hung or kick, gold series options with 
stone top and above or undermount basin choices
Basin Mixer 
Wall mixer
Multifunction shower
Towel rail 800mm double 
Mirror cabinet 1200mm recessed
1500mm drop in bath  
Wall niche to shower 
2 x Smart wastes with tile inserts

Trades:
Demolition removal of all fittings and fixtures and disposal of all debris
Re sheeting as required 
Waterproofing bathroom to Aust Standards
Screed bathroom floor
Supply and install wall tiles up to 24m2 (porcelain gold range)
Supply and install floor tiles up to 6m2 (porcelain gold range)
Supply and install custom fixed panel or semiframeless 
Silicon internal joints 
Skip for rubbish removal
Install all fittings and fixtures listed on supply schedule 
All licensed trades for above works 
All labour and materials for above works 

Price From 

Ex GST

All Trades Inclusive
*Terms and Conditions Apply



$17,200*
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Platinum Series

Fittings:

The Platinum Series will add a clean and modern feel to your 
bathroom. An Australian-made vanity and mirror cabinets accom-
panied by matte black tapware and fixtures add sophistication. A 
sleek freestanding acrylic bath adds the wow factor, while a strip 
drain and open shower combine function and convenience. The 
tiles in this package have a glazed stone feel for a smooth, 
flawless finish. The Platinum Series is priced from $17,200.

Vanity: 1500mm single bowl wall hung or kick, Timberline 
sections with stone top and above or undermount basin choices
Basin Mixer 
Wall mixer
Bath tapware 
Multifunction shower
Heated towel rail, Radiant 5 bar 
Mirror cabinet 1200mm recessed
IXL light, extraction and heat
2 double power points
New switches and 2 x dow
1500mm freestanding bath 
Wall niche to shower 
1 x smart waste, 1 x strip drain with tile insert

Trades:
Demolition removal of all fittings and fixtures and disposal of all debris
Full Re sheet of walls 
Plasterer to square set or cornice  
Waterproofing bathroom to Aust Standards
Screed bathroom floor
Supply and install wall tiles up to 24m2 (lg format platinum range)
Supply and install floor tiles up to 6m2 (lg format platinum range)
Supply and install custom fixed panel or semiframeless 
Silicon internal joints 
Skip for rubbish removal
Install all fittings and fixtures listed on supply schedule 
All licensed trades for above works 
All labour and materials for above works 
Electrics: supply and install 2 x downlights, 2 x double gpo, 1 x 2group
IXL, new switches

All Trades Inclusive
*Terms and Conditions Apply

Price From 

Ex GST



Price From 

Ex GST
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